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‘India’s Best Sustainable Resort 2023’ - Zee Zest Unlimit Awards


‘Best Beach in Asia’ - Time Magazine


‘Havelock’s #1 Dive Center – Tripadvisor’


‘Breakfast with the Birds’


‘Syncretic local cuisine’


‘Champion of Sustainability – RTSOI Award’


‘Picnic in Paradise’


‘Top 30 Green Resorts in the World” – Guardian UK


‘India’s highest forest cover - explore Nature Trails’


‘India’s second largest mangrove network - go Kayaking’


‘Traveller’s Choice Award 2023’ - Tripadvisor


‘Where fish live to a ripe old age’ - Jacque Cousteau


‘Take a cruise in India’s largest archipelago’


‘Spa in the forest’













Beach N0. 7, Radhanagar Village, Havelock Island, Andaman and Nicobar Islands 744211, India

  +91 80 4889 3964
  reservations@barefootindia.com





Barefoot at Havelock
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 Inspired by the Andamans






 Pristine turquoise water, pearly beach, and a fringe of endemic greenery usher you into our threshold.
 Here, you experience the unchartered, the raw wilderness of untouched forests that stretch till the sparkling ocean.
 As you let the hauntingly rustic surrounding serenade -  the feeling finally sinks in, you have stepped foot for an adventure of a lifetime.
 Welcome to Barefoot at Havelock resort!
 
 
  











 
 
 We draw our inspiration from the essence of the Andaman and Nicobar Islands –
 the raw, unexploited environment, the exotic cuisine, and the local, tribal architecture.
 
 
 An escapade from the necessities of daily life, the resort is tucked away in absolute serendipity. Crispy ocean-air coupled with the vistas through the trees envelops the resort with an idiosyncratic silence. The Radhanagar Beach resort is full of opportunities. Watch the sun paint myriad view over the sky, or test the water yourself. Stand Up Paddling, Kayaking, and Diving are just a few. Trek your way across the resort and cool off at the ocean. Bliss!
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Accommodation at our Resort in Havelock




 Discover the idyllic charm of Barefoot at Havelock during your stay in our elegantly designed thatch, completely wooden, tents, cottages, or villas. Constructed using environmentally sensitive indigenous materials, we are the first sustainably designed and operated resort in the Andaman Islands.
 
 Air-conditioned Andaman Villa | Air-conditioned Nicobari Cottage | Air-conditioned Tented Cottage
 Duplex Cottage ( Partially Air-Conditioned ) | Air-Conditioned Nicobari Villa
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Air-conditioned Andaman Villa

Air-conditioned Nicobari Cottage

Air-conditioned Tented Cottage

Duplex Cottage ( Partially Air-Conditioned )

Air-Conditioned Nicobari Villa










  




Dining & Spa




 Dine under the starlight while the waves lapping at the shore serenades you. Indulge in the dishes inspired by local cuisine and curated with fresh produce. Relax and rejuvenate at the spa at our Havelock Island beach resort.
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 RESTAURANT & BAR
  
Remove your footwear and enter the restaurant that is inspired by Rajan, the last swimming elephant. Modeled on the lines of indigenous architecture, the restaurant is a thatched hut with outdoor dining facilities. The Dugong Dugon Bar is a homage to the endangered species, Dugong.

 The Swimming Elephant | Dugong Dugon Bar
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 SPA
  
Step into a world of pure bliss and energy with the unique spa therapies specialized by the western and eastern holistic techniques. Our trained staff makes sure that all your tensions are melted away. 

 OMA Spa














Barefoot at Havelock
Beach N0. 7, Radhanagar Village, Havelock Island, Andaman and Nicobar Islands 744211, India


	  reservations@barefootindia.com

	  +91 80 4889 3964





Get In Touch
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SitemapSimplotel - Hotel Website Design & Booking Engine






Continue your Booking










Konverse AI - AI Chatbot, Team Inbox, WhatsApp Campaign, Instagram


